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Wommamukurta

Hi again everyone,

EVENT DATES:
June
7th

Mountain PC Rally
Modified, staggered groups
No Lunch

July
5th

Mountain PC Rally & AGM

There is lots of good news for pony clubs with the progressive
easing of coronavirus restrictions, but it is clear that it will be still
be some time until we fully get back to life as normal. We are
starting up this weekend with a limited rally for those that can
make it. Please understand that there a number of restrictions on
us both from State Government and from PCASA regarding rallies
and use of our facilities but we will do our best to make the most of
what we can do. Don’t forget that advising the club whether you
are attending is even more important than usual due to the
restrictions.
Unfortunately, we have been advised by PCASA that State events
have been deferred until next year. This includes the State ODE
competition, the State ODE Championships and the State
Championships. This is a shame but sensible in the circumstances.
These events take a lot to organise and run and it is very unlikely
that restrictions will be lifted sufficiently to make the events
workable. As there are so many different equestrian organising
committees trying to reschedule and run events, including both
Pony Club and Equestrian Australia events, there is likely to be lots
of movements in the event calendars over the next few months.
At this stage we have every intention of going ahead with key Club
activities later in the year, including our ODE in late October,
provided we can do so in accordance with the rules. Stay tuned for
more updates on plans.
I’d like to update members on some great news for the Club – the
Committee recently made a decision to go ahead with a rebuild of a
large section of the clubrooms, including the kitchen and servery.
As we all know, this area is on its last legs and leaks routinely –
every time there is a storm we expect it to fall to pieces. We will be
rebuilding this section with a new shed and mostly new kitchen
facilities. As the current environment prevents making full use of
the clubrooms anyway, now is a good time to make some
improvements. Work on this will be done by club members and will
commence shortly. Many thanks to Peter Corner for doing the
design work and pricing and for leading the rebuild effort.
Our AGM will be held in July, as usual. It is not clear at the
moment whether we will be able to have this meeting face to face or
whether it will need to be online but it is an important opportunity to
get together and reflect on achievements by club members as well
as update members about club business. Anyone who was
awarded a trophy at last year’s AGM should please return the
trophy at the rally or to a Committee member as soon as you can.
As previously advised, the club grounds are available for members’
use, so if you want to use the grounds (in groups of appropriate
size) please book prior to use through Sue Howie.
Thanks once more for your patience and tolerance and stay tuned
for more information on Club activities.
Safe riding everyone.
Regards
Randall
0417 568 525
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NOTICES
If you have any photos or results from Pony Club events that you would like to go in the Womma, please
send to Robyn Coulter at: robyngraham0301@bigpond.com or send pictures to her mobile number:
0409 677 152
Mountain Pony Club AGM: Our AGM is traditionally presented at our July Rally which is due to be
held on Sunday 5th July. More details will follow about how our club will hold this year’s AGM in
compliance with Covid-19 guidelines and restrictions.
Awards and Trophies: All perpetual trophies need to be returned in preparation for our annual AGM.
Please bring back as soon as possible.
Committee Meetings: Each month, the Mountain Pony Club Committee meet. Our next Scheduled
meeting is due to be held on Wed 17th June. We would love to hear from our members if there are any
issues that could be discussed or addressed. We would like to invite members to send an email via our
Mountain Pony Club email before our committee meets so we can add to the agenda.
For those looking for hay……
John Eckermann (just south of Strathalbyn)
has various types of hay for sale.
It is all shedded & our experience shows it is
good quality.
He is happy to take calls on 0488 740 006.
Generally looking to sell by the ute load rather
than boot load.
Cheers, Graham Coulter

Kitchen Duty Roster
A big thank you to the families that volunteered their time in the kitchen in 2019.
Below is a proposed roster for February 2020. At the February Rally there will be a blank roster for
people to choose their preferences. Please choose 2 months to add your name to.
January
No Rally
April
Spiers
Hoffman
Humphries
July
Ward
Spiers
Archer
October
Burrow (Kriznic)
Skinner
Walsh

February
Slade
Morelli
Strachan
May
Cowling
Kuss
Van Sprang/Chapman
August
Borchers
Ide
Humphries
November
Versteeg
Kuss
Hoffman

March
Versteeg
Burrow (Kriznic)
Fielke
June
Cowling
Ide
Corner
September
Strachan
Borchers
Van Sprang/Chapman
December
Morelli
Fielke
Walsh

Please also note that rostered volunteers for canteen are required early to wipe/clean tables and
benches in the morning, put out chairs, turn the urn on and get out tea/coffee supplies. Around 11
o’clock you will need to prepare any salads, cook the BBQ and tidy up. To finish your duty off,
please make sure that after lunch the kitchen has been completely left tidy and clean, including
sweeping and mopping of the floors. If unsure of what to do, please refer to the instructions on
the pantry door or ask someone.
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Mountain Pony Club Horse & Rider Profiles

Rider’s Name: Bella Ward
Rider’s Age: 13
Horse’s Name: Springfield Folly
“Folly”
Horse’s Age: 13
Years of Riding: 8 years
Favourite Discipline: Show Jumping
What you like the most about your
horse: She is really friendly and
makes lots of strange noises

Rider’s Name: Kimberley Coulter
Rider’s Age: 18
Horse’s Name: Pockets
Horse’s Age: 7
Years of Riding: 11 years
Favourite Discipline: Eventing
What you like the most about your
horse: He can be a little strange, but
he is very clever and trainable.

Rider’s Name: Eliza Spiers
Rider’s Age: 10
Horse’s Name: Rhesa Elisha
Horse’s Age: 11
Years of Riding: 8 years
Favourite Discipline: Jumping
What you like the most about your
horse: She has the perfect mixture of
sugar and spice

Rider’s Name: Molly Wright
Rider’s Age: 14
Horse’s Name: Drummer
Horse’s Age: 5
Years of Riding: 6 years
Favourite Discipline: Jumping
What you like the most about your
horse: He is so honest and brave and
gives everything a go.

Rider’s Name: Amber Howie
Rider’s Age: 19
Horse’s Name: Lily, Tonka & Jesse
Horse’s Age: 16, 16 & 25
Years of Riding: 13 years
Favourite Discipline: Show Jumping
What you like the most about your
horse: Lily-comes to me every day in
the paddock. Tonka-his cheeky,
playful personality. Jesse-her pure
cuteness!!

Rider’s Name: Lilly Hoffman
Rider’s Age: 9
Horse’s Name: Kerulen Wynetta
(Fatty Patty)
Horse’s Age: 10
Years of Riding: 3-4 years
Favourite Discipline: Dressage / little
jumping maybe
What you like the most about your
horse: All her hair and that she loves
me.
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Mountain Pony Club Horse & Rider Profiles

Rider’s Name: Tom Blows
Rider’s Age: 13
Horse’s Name: Tash
Horse’s Age: 12
Years of Riding: 5 years
Favourite Discipline: Eventing
What you like the most about your
horse: Tash and I have a great
relationship. We trust each other.

Rider’s Name: Celeste Kriznic
Rider’s Age: 12
Horse’s Name: Argyl Footman (Andy)
Horse’s Age: 9
Years of Riding: 7 years
Favourite Discipline: Showing
What you like the most about your
horse: Life is never dull with
Andy! He loves being the centre of
attention and is a little bit cheeky,
but he tries his best every time I ride
him.

Rider’s Name: Demi Marston
Rider’s Age: 25
Horse’s Name: Waggs, Simon & Rossi
Horse’s Age: varies from 7-14 years
Years of Riding: Over 20 years
Favourite Discipline: I love the thrill
of cross country, but I enjoy the
precision of dressage.
What you like the most about your
horse: My horses all have different
personalities. I love their individual
quirks as it is what makes them
unique.

Rider’s Name: Cecilia Ross
Rider’s Age: 15
Horse’s Name: Hamish
Horse’s Age: 13
Years of Riding: 5 years
Favourite Discipline: Jumping
What you like the most about your
horse: I like that he’s got such a
gorgeous, loving personality and that
he’s like riding a big comfy couch.

Rider’s Name: Lisa Cowling
Rider’s Age: 14
Horse’s Name: Coco
Horse’s Age: 8
Years of Riding: 11 years
Favourite Discipline: Eventing
What you like the most about your
horse: His attitude to everything.
Even though he can be very spooky
and unsure about obstacles, he
always gives them a shot.

Rider’s Name: Bella Masters
Rider’s Age: 13
Horse’s Name: Samsonite
Horse’s Age: 8
Years of Riding: 11 years
Favourite Discipline: Eventing
What you like the most about your
horse: He is so cute. He puts up with
me and he does everything I ask.
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Mountain Pony Club Horse & Rider Profiles

Rider’s Name: Sophie Miller
Rider’s Age: 18
Horse’s Name: Myriad Miss Savage
(Savvy)
Horse’s Age: 7
Years of Riding: 13 years
Favourite Discipline: Eventing
What you like the most about your
horse: Her trainability. She is very
willing and sensible and tries hard.

Rider’s Name: Rosie Harvey
Rider’s Age: 13
Horse’s Name: Mercedes Rose
Horse’s Age: 14
Years of Riding: 7 years
Favourite Discipline: Cross Country
What you like the most about your
horse: Mercedes likes learning new
things.

Rider’s Name: Brooke Strachan
Rider’s Age: 13
Horse’s Name: Oz Hi Country LuLu
Horse’s Age: 11
Years of Riding: 6 years
Favourite Discipline: Cross Country
What you like the most about your
horse: She is fast and a good jumper.
I love to gallop on her.

Rider’s Name: Matthew Borchers
Rider’s Age: 10
Horse’s Name: Sweet Destiny’s Girl
(Sugar)
Horse’s Age: 6
Years of Riding: 7 years
Favourite Discipline: Mounted
Games
What you like the most about your
horse: Her beautiful nature.

Rider’s Name: Ava Walsh
Rider’s Age: 13
Horse’s Name: Perry
Horse’s Age: 9
Years of Riding: 8 years
Favourite Discipline: Show Jumping
What you like the most about your
horse: I love Perri’s temperament as
he’s so calm. When I give Perri food
he whinnies at me which I find very
cute.

Rider’s Name: Annabel Manifold
Rider’s Age: 15
Horse’s Name: Finnis (on Face Value)
Horse’s Age: 12
Years of Riding: 12 years
Favourite Discipline: Eventing
What you like the most about your
horse: I like his calm and chilled
personality and his willingness to try
his best for me.
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Vet Corner
INTESTINAL WORMS
Horses have a number of different worms which affect their guts. We’ve discussed Bot flies previously, but
this article will concentrate on what are called “blood worms” and “red worms” (small and large
STRONGYLES).

How do they become infested?
Horses grazing on infested pastures or in heavily stocked paddocks will pick up the larvae of the worms on the
grass.
Once the larvae are eaten by the horse,
they migrate to the small intestine initially
where they attach to the lining of the intestine
and pass through another stage of development.
The next stage of maturity then starts to migrate
through the body. The large strongyles (blood
worms) tend to pass through the walls of arteries
of the gut and migrate for around 11 months
through the body. Both red worms and blood
worms end up in the large intestine or caecum for
their final stage of maturation. At this point they
will shed eggs which pass in the manure, hatch
into small larvae which climb the grass in the
pasture and the cycle starts again.

Symptoms on worm infestation:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loss of Body condition
Poor condition
Low energy and poor fitness
Migration through arteries and blood vessels in severe cases can cause internal bleeding
Some worms block vessels near the liver, so liver disease can be a consequence
Colic – damage to intestinal lining and damage to blood vessels can cause severe and fatal colic.
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Vet Corner
Treatment and Prevention of Worms:
In the past the rules for worm control were
1. Deworm horses every 6 – 8 weeks with an oral paste
2. Rotate de-wormers to prevent resistance to chemicals in pastes
3. Management of pastures – This includes:
• Pick up manure regularly – so larvae can’t migrate onto the grass easily
• Harrow paddocks – spread the manure - sunlight and dryness will kill eggs and worms
• Deworm any new horses that arrive on the property
All these measures are still good practice and still advisable if your horse runs with many horses in a small
area and limited turnout but if not, then doing what is called a “Faecal Egg Count” (FEC) first may be of more
benefit.

What is a FEC?
A FEC involves taking a sample of very fresh manure and mixing it with various solutions to allow any eggs in
the manure to rise to the top of a mixed solution. At this stage they can be added to a specific microscope
slide and the number of eggs counted to get an indication of the number of worms in your horse
This means that if your horse has a low or nil egg count you may decide not to treat your horse for worms at
that time which saves money, your horse from taking chemical unnecessarily and minimises the development
of resistance of the worms to specific chemicals
Generally, FEC’s should be done very 3 – 4 months to monitor your horse’s health.

In Conclusion
There are some fabulous websites which give really good advice for worm control and management. Some are
based on the northern hemisphere but the principles are still applicable to us.
The University of Kentucky has a great series of about 7 – 8 short videos covering all types of parasites which
are worth a look at. See the link below:
https://www.facebook.com/GluckEquineResearchCenter/videos/945541479182188/

C Certificate Group
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Business and Service Directory
Kirsten Harris
CEO & Salon Owner
Blow Dry Bar
Ph: 0400 228 053
E: kirsten.harris@blowdrybar.com.au
W: www.blowdrybar.com.au

Horse Records
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/horserecords/
URL: https://www.horserecords.info
HorseRecords.info allows you to keep excellent records of your horse. Track
performance, vaccines, worming, location, farrier, foaling date and more!
Horse Records is currently under development and due to launch soon.
Check out the Facebook page for up to date info!

Uniform
Mountain Pony Club have uniform items which can be purchased from Worklocker in Mount Barker. They are
the Short Sleeve Polo, the Soft Shell Jacket, the Hooded Jumper (great for winter) and a custom made Cross
Country top (for those wanting to do Cross Country & Eventing). These items are optional.

Short Sleeve Polo

Soft Shell Jacket

Hooded Jumper

Cross Country Top

The following Uniform Items form part of our Formal Uniform. The formal shirt and Woollen Jumper are
available through our Pony Club & the ties can be purchased through the club or the Uniform Shop.

Formal Shirt

Woollen Jumper

Beige Jodphurs

White Ties
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STANDARD INFORMATION:
➢ Please make sure that when you RSVP for a rally that you include who will be riding and how
many other family members will need to be catered for.
➢ If you are planning to attend a rally on a horse you haven't ridden at Mountain before, you MUST
let us know prior to the rally day as you will need assessing prior to being allocated to a group.

KARINYA CUP TEAMS
HACKNEYS
(Green)

HOLSTEINERS LIPPIZANERS
(Purple)
(Gold)

WALERS
(Blue)

ARABS
(Red)

Victoria Dollard

Amber Howie

Sophie Miller

Mitchell Dollard

Breah Marston

Bella Ward

Bella Corner

Rosie Harvey

Ruby Corner

Bella Masters

Lucy Fielke

Sarah Kuss

Tiana Cliff

Kimberley Coulter

Annabel Manifold

Caitlyn Slade

Taya Archer

Elle Humphries

Ava Walsh

Ashton Ide

Anouk Chapman

Eliza Spiers

Melissa Coulter

Charlotte Treloar

Tayla Versteeg

Emma Dalton

Millie Treloar

Lilly Hoffman

Amelie Morelli

Celeste Kriznic

Eliza Treloar

Matthew Borchers

Xander Ide

Lisa Cowling
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CLUB COMMITMENTS
COMMITMENTS

MOUNTAIN WORKING BEE

MOUNTAIN

MOUNTAIN ODE AND

REQUIREMENTS

FEE

(in lieu of commitment)

4 HOURS PER FAMILY

$100 PER FAMILY

ONE FULL DAY PER FAMILY

$100 PER FAMILY

TRAINING DAY

PER EVENT

KITCHEN DUTY

AS ROSTERED FOR FULL

$40 PER

DAY RALLIES

ROSTERED TIME

(min 1 per year)

ANY MOUNTAIN RUN EVENT

ASSIST IN RUNNING OF

IN WHICH YOUR CHILD IS

EVENT AND ANY SET UP

PARTICIPATING

ZONE

(incl. Training Day and SJ Day)

$60 PER EVENT

PRIOR TO EVENT AND PACK
UP

MONARTO WORKING BEE

4 HOURS PER RIDER

$60 PER RIDER

ANY ZONE RUN EVENT IN

ASSIST IN RUNNING OF

$60 PER EVENT

WHICH YOUR CHILD IS

EVENT AND ANY SET UP

PARTICIPATING

PRIOR TO EVENT
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ABOUT
The club newsletter is called "Wommamukurta" which means the hill on the
plain.
The newsletter is sent to all Club members once a month with the exception of
January. It provides Club news and information about coming events both at
Mountain Pony Club and other events in the Zone.
Club members are encouraged to use it as a forum to write articles about their
riding experiences.

MOUNTAIN PONY CLUB - CONTACTS
For further enquiries about the club
Mountain Pony Club:

mountainponyclub@gmail.com

President:

Randall Harvey

randallharvey100@gmail.com

Vice President:

Kirsty Miller

km611@live.com

Secretary:

Kirsty Miller

km611@live.com

Event Secretary:

Inge Van Sprang

ingevansprang@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Wendy Marston

aw.marston@bigpond.com

Chief Instructor:

Wendy Marston

aw.marston@bigpond.com

New Member Liaison: Marie Dollard
Womma Editor:

Robyn Coulter

mdollard@bigpond.com.au
robyngraham0301@bigpond.com

